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LVI-21 
May 17. 1944 Offidcd Publication of th» Stuctonti of Hope Colics at Holland. Mkhigan 
Friday Reserved For Gala Mayday 
Pine Grove Coronation and Gym Banquet 
Highlight Annual ' 'Queen's Day'1 Doings 
Classes to Stop at Ten; Girls Track, 
Boys and Girls Baseball Wil l Follow 
Five Coeds Candidate For 
Student Council Presidency 
Election Results To Be 
Announced On May Day 
T o m o r r o w , w a r will b reak 
a n o t h e r t r ad i t ion on Hope ' s 
campus . A woman, f o r t he 
first t ime, will be elected as 
the new S tuden t Council p res-
ident f o r t h e coming year . 
This is necessi tated by t h e ex-
t r e m e manpower sho r t age on 
the c a m p u s and t h e impossi-
bility of knowing what men 
will r e t u r n . 
F ive candida tes will com-
pr i se the president ia l s l a t e : 
E leanor Everse , Myra Kleis, 
E d n a May Richards , Marge ry 
Pr ince , and Mary Elizabeth 
Aldr ich . Vi rg in ia Bilkert and 
Owen Koeppe, S tuden t Coun-
cil m e m b e r s in charge of the 
election, s t a t e t h a t the usual 
voting order will be maintained. 
Thursday is election day, and Fri-1 
day will also be used if necessary. 
Majority Necetwary 
A short outline of the respective 
qualifications of the nominees will 
be found elsewhere in this issue. 
In Chapel Thursday morning, the 
candidates will be introduced to the 
students. Voting will be from 8:20 
a. m. to noon Thursday, in the 
YWCA and YMCA rooms. If any 
candidate fai ls to receive a simple 
major i ty on that day, another bal-
lot between the two highest will 
be cast on Friday from 8:20 to 
10:30. The second highest in the 
balloting will automatically be 
chosen as vice president of the 
Council. Election results will be 
announced at the May Day ban-
quet. 
The present Council urges each 
voter to rise above society politics 
and make his choice on the basis 
of capability. They also remind the 
student body that it is the duty of 
Ruth Ann Poppen Gives 
Spring Concert May 23 
The Music Department will pre-
sent Ruth Ann Poppen, contralto, 
in a Junior Recital on May 23, at 
8:15 p. m. The program will take 
place in Hope Memorial Chapel. 
Anna Ruth Poppen will be her ac-
companist. 
I. 
Slumber Beloved Bach 
II. 
Er ist gekommen Franz 
Apres un reve Faure 
A Pastoral Veracine 
III. 
My Heart Is Weary Thomas 
IV. 
Twilight Fresale Bingham 
Praeludium Jarnfe ld t 
Anna Ruth Poppen, Organist 
V. 
Calling to Thee Cadman 
Down Here Brake 
The Nightingale Has a Lyre 
of Gold Whelpley 
VI. 
Salutation of the Dawn ...Stevenson 
The Piper Head 
Hills La Forge 
DR. WICHERS ELECTED 
Recently, Dr. Wichers was 
elected president of the Michi-
gan College Association, which 
includes all Michigan colleges 
and universities. This automati-
cally makes him a member of 
the Michian Council on Educa-
tion. The office of president of 
the Michigan College Associa-
uletion is held for one year. 
each student to make use of his 
ballot. 
" Y " News 
Dr. Dimnent Speaks to Both Y's 
Last night the Y's had a joint 
meeting with Dr. Edward Dimnent 
as the speaker. Special music was 
a vocal solo by Betty Christie. 
Mr. Albert Lampen spoke at last 
week's meeting of the YM on 
"Mountain-top Christianity." Jeff 
Wiersum played a violin solo, 
"La rgo" f rom Xerxes; and Wayne 
Hellinga led the devotions. 
YW Entertains Mothers 
The YW rooms was filled to ca-
pacity Tuesday night , May 9, when 
the annual mothers ' and daughters ' 
meeting was held. Miss Laura Boyd 
spoke on the topic What We Live 
By, basing her talk on a quaint 
s tory by Tolstoi. 
Betty Fuller played two harp 
selections. What a Friend We Have 
in Jesus and "My Jesus 1 Love 
Thee. Rose Winstrom sang t h a t 
Dear Old Mother of Mine, and 
Marian Sandee had charge of de-
votions. Af te r the meeting l i g h t 
re f reshments were served. 
Albany Chapter of Hope 
Alumni Holds Meeting 
The Annual Spring meeting of 
the Albany Chapter of the H o p e 
College Alumni Association was 
held at the Schenectady YWCA 
Monday evening, May 8. Milton L. 
Hinga, Professor of History and 
Athletics Coach at Hope College, 
Holland, Michigan, was the speaker 
of the evening. The officers elected 
were: President, Rev. Reinhardt 
Van Dyke, Nassau, N. Y.; Vice 
President, Miss Elsie Boucher; Sec-
retary, Miss Virginia C. Freligh; 
Treasurer, Rev. William Maat. 
Senior Chcmt Receive 
Graduate Fellowships 
Four members of the senior class 
have received graduate assistant-
ships in chemistry. Thus the Chem-
istry Department has maintained 
its splendid record of placing vir-
tually all those desiring to do 
graduate work in this field. 
Murray Snow has accepted a re-
search fellowship at the Univer-
sity of Indiana and plans to s tar t 
early next September. He will be 
following in the footsteps of former 
Hopeites Gordon Schrotenboer and 
Harvey Mulder. 
George Claver has received a 
part-t ime teaching assistantship 
at Massachusetts S ta te College, lo-
cated at Amherst. Hope graduates, 
David De Pree and Robert Ver-
burg, also did graduate work at 
Amherst . 
Gradus Shoemaker, Hope's vale-
dictorian this year, has a part- t ime 
teaching assistantship at Ohio 
State University, where he will fol-
low a long line of Hope men such 
as Earl De Witt, Phil Waalkes, 
James Hinkamp and others. 
Roger Koeppe has been accepted 
at the University of Illinois, also 
with a part-t ime teaching assist-
antship. Many Hope men have done 
graduate work at Illinois, some of 
the more recent ones being Bob 
Emmick and Marvin Den Herder. 
Shoemaker and Koeppe will prob-
ably not be able to use these 
chances for graduate study immedi-
ately, due to the ra ther urgent and 
exceedingly firm call of a certain 
Uncle. 
Students to Choose 
ANCHOR Editors 
Along with the Student Council 
election held tomorrow and Friday, 
the student body will vote f o r two 
out of the following lour candidates 
to serve next year in the capacity 
of associate editors of the A N C H O R . 
Because of previous experience 
and the interest which they have 
shown in the ANCHOR, the pub-
lications committee has chosen the 
following: 
Ruth Joldersma, New York sopho-
more, with four years of service 
on her high school year book and 
the associate editorship in her 
senior year ; four years and a 
special editorship on her high 
school paper ; and two years of 
service on the ANCHOR. 
Shirley Otteman, New York soph-
omore, who served on her high 
school publication as well as one 
year on the ANCHOR during 
which time she wrote both feature 
and news articles as well as work-
ing for the Circulation department . 
Phyllis Barendse, Zeeland fresh-
man, with three years of service 
on her high school paper including 
the editorship in her senior year; 
one year as associate editor of her 
high school annual; and one year 
of service on the ANCHOR. 
Luella Fyle, Overisel freshman, 
with one and a half years of ser-
vice on her high school paper, one 
semester of which was spent as 
co-editor and another as editor; 
and one year on the ANCHOR 
staff. 
The two who are elected will 
serve as associates to Helen Wil-
helm the first semester of next 
year. At the end of that time, the 
publications committee will decide 
which of the two will continue in 
the capacity of associate for the 
second semester and be editor the 
following year. 
Who' l l Be Next? 
Queen Rose 
Registrar Thomas E. Welmers 
has announced the examination 
schedule, with exams probably 
beginning Wednesday, May 31st, 
and closing a t noon on June 
0th, the Tuesday before com-
mencement. 
Shiffner Chosen as 
Next P. 4 M. President 
At the annual Palet te A Masque 
elections held recently, Evelyn 
Shiffner was chosen to be next 
year 's president; Elsie Parsons, 
vice president; and Marian Kortel-
ing, secretary-treasurer . 
At the meeting, Betty Timmer 
led an excellent discussion on stage 
setting, lighting and sound effects, 
and stressed the importance of de-
tails in producing an atmosphere of 
unity in a play. 
W. A. A. Elects 
New Prexy, M. 
Schol+en 
In the elections held by the 
W o m e n ' s Athletic Association 
Prexie Rose Winstrom turned her 
duties over to Millie Scholten. 
Millie was a W.A.A. Freshman ap-
pointee and therefore has served 
on the board for two full years. 
This year she was the Association's 
secretary and had charge of the 
ping-pong tournament. Her favor-
ite sport is riding while team 
games such as basketball and soft-
ball are also high on her list. Ath-
letics aren ' t her only field of ac-
complishments since she has just 
beon elected prexie of the English 
Majors club for next year. She has 
been a fa i th fu l worker on the 
MILESTONE and the ANCHOR 
and now has been appointed A.D.D. 
representative for Sorosis, succes-
sor to Merry Hadden . ' 
Margery Prince, Junior repre-
sentative, is to be t reasurer next 
year while Eleanore (Pinks) Mul-
der will be the new secretary. 
Three Freshmen: Vivian Dyke-
ma, Es ter Bogart and Gerry Upp-
Dr. and Mrs. Wichers Will 
Receive Seniors Monday 
Night At Their Home 
Dr. and Mrs. Wichers will again 
lold a reception for seniors at their 
lome. This year it will be held on 
Monday evening, May 22nd, at 
. . . - . . 8:15, with formal dress in order for 
eger have been appointed to the girls and street suits f o r men. All 
board next year as the underclass seniors have been invited by special 
representatives. invitation. 
Nominees Sketched For Your Consideration 
May Day, complete wi th mys te ry , su rp r i s e and f u n , will 
begin immediately a f t e r the cessat ion of classes second hou r 
on Fr iday , May 19. 
Girls* Track 
Commencing the celebrat ion is the gi r ls ' t r ack meet a t 
10:15. Heavy" inter-class r iva l ry among t h e gi r ls is ex-
pected when they compete in the 75-yard dash, broad j u m p , 
high j u m p and the re lay. The gir l who proves to be the best 
al l-round athle te and who ga ins the most n u m b e r of points 
in these events will be the w inne r of the Schouten medal . 
Queen Rose Wins t rom is t he 
p resen t holder of the medal . 
A sof tbal l game on the a th -
letic field a m o n g t h e girls will 
begin at 2 : 0 0 with F r e s h m e n 
and Sophomores compet ing 
aga in s t the J u n i o r s and Sen-
iors. The men of the c a m p u s 
will play t h e i r game a t 3 :30 . 
In the Pine Grove 
A t 6:30 a t t en t ion will be 
centered on the th rone in the 
P ine Grove where the new 
Queen will be crowned. T h e 
Freshmen gir ls ' honor guard will 
precede Campus Queen Rose Win-
strom and her court to the throne. 
Af t e r the Queen assumes her 
throne, Student Council President 
Harland Steele will announce the 
new Alcor members, who will be 
escorted to the throne by present 
members of Alcor. At the foot of 
the throne the new girls will be 
pinned by Alcor President Dorothy 
Wichers. 
The new court will then be an-
nounced by Prexy Steele. Queen 
Winstrom's court will escort the 
new members to the throne where 
they will await the Queen who will 
reign for 1944-46. 
Steele Escorts 
The new Queen is then escorted 
to her throne by Mr. Steele. Queen 
Winstrom will place the t iara upon 
her head and allow the new Queen 
to assume the throne, where she 
will receive the ball and scepter 
and thus begin her reign. 
At 7:30 the Queen will lead the 
procession to a Banquet in Carne-
gie Gym. A f t e r the Queen and her 
C'-urt assume their places the pro-
pram will begin with community 
singing. 
Banquet in Carnegie 
The Queen will be toasted by the 
four class presidents a n d . b y Dr. 
Wichers. Then she will ascend the 
platform to reign over the banquet 
and the campus until next May 
Day. 
The Queen will announce the re-
sults of the track meet and the 
Student Council and ANCHOR 
elections and make the award of 
the Schouten medal. 
A variety program of music, com-
edy and a play has been planned to 
climax the day's celebrations. 
The deadline for tickets for the 
banquet is Thursday noon. 
ANCHOR Beceives 
First Class Rating 
For the first time in four years, 
the ANCHOR has been awarded a 
First Class ra t ing by the Critical 
Sen-ice committee of the Intercol-
legiate Press Association. 
One copy of each paper published 
during the first semester of this 
year was judged and scored on the 
basis of editing, headlining, fea-
ture writing, and typography. In 
almost every instance the ANCHOR 
received a "very good" or "excel-
lent" for its score, and the sum 
total of them all led to its Firs t 
Class rating. 
Two hundred and forty-eight 
papers were judged by the Inter-
collegiate Press and consideration 
N\as given to the schools' enroll-
ment and the frequency with which 
papers are published. Of the for ty-
seven schools in Hope's class hav-
ing an enrollment of less than five 
hundred and publishing twice 
month, thirteen others receivec 
First Class ra t ings; six, All-Ameri-
can, or top rat ing; twenty-one. Sec-
ond Class; and four. Third Class. 
In addition to the ra t ing given, 
an excellent scorebook was also re-
ceived giving numerous construc-
tive criticisms for the improvement 
of the paper. This month copies 
of the second semester 's publica-
tions will be submitted fo r criticism 
and the results will be known next 
fall. 
Myra Kleis 
Our Student Council presidents 
have always been students of out-
standing abilities and qualities, 
which is as it should be. All have 
possessed a high scholastic stand-
ard in addition to having numerous 
campus-wide activities. Because she 
possesses these important qualifi-
cations, Myra Kleis, known mostly 
as Mike, would make an excellent 
leader for our student body. 
In her three years at Hope, Mike, 
who hails from Holland, has been 
very active in things musical and 
otherwise. In her Freshman and 
Sophomore years, her vitality and 
enthusiasm were shown in her ac-
tivity on the Inspiration Teams for 
the "pull." When a junior she was 
chosen president of her class. 
Earlier this year she was junior 
coach for the freshmen in the Ny-
kerk Cup Contest. For the past 
two semesters, Mike has served on 
W.A.L. board and has been elected 
vice president for the coming term. 
For three years she has sung in 
choir and has either accompanied 
or sung in Glee Club, of which she 
has recently been chosen president. 
Taking all these things into con-
sideration for they show her capa-
bilities and her ease with people, 
and in view of the fact that she 
meets all the qualifications neces-
sary for an outstanding leader, 
Myra Kleis is well fitted for the 
position of Student Council presi-
dent. 
Eleanor Everse 
As leader of the moat represent-
ative campus organization, the Stu-
dent Council president must pos-
sess certain outstanding qualities. 
First, she must be a capable lead-
er. Eleanor Everse has proved her-
self an outstanding leader in many 
ways. She has been Debate man-
ager; both secretary and treasurer 
of English Majors; social chairman 
for House Board; orator in the Ny-
kerk Cup Contest; and has been 
active in W.A.L. and in her soror-
ity. MEv" has been on the Debate 
Squad for two years and is a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Delta. 
Secondly, the Student Council 
president should be a student in the 
true sense of the word. Eleanor 
Everse is absorbing the contents 
of four years of college in three, 
and maintaining a very high scho-
lastic average. Poise and the ability 
to speak well and easily before an 
audisnce are other essential attri-
butes. "Ev" is ready to meet any 
situation with calmness, definite-
ness, and graciousness. Her out-
standing capabilities as a speaker 
are proved through the numerous 
activities in Forensics in which she 
has participated. 
In all these things, leadership, 
scholarship, personality, p o i s e , 
character and ability as a speaker, 
Eleanor Everse excels. These are 
the qualities necessary for a good 
Student Council president There-
fore, Eleanor Everse, business ad-
ministration major from Grand-
vi| |t f Michigan, would make a very 
good Student Council president. -* 
Mary E. Aldrich 
Mary Elisabeth Aldrich of Hol-
land, Sorosis candidate for the stu-
dent council presidency, has served 
as her society's representative on 
the council for the past year where 
she has gained much valuable ex-
perience in the workings of student 
government. An able speaker and 
organizer, Miss A l d r i c h h a s 
proved her ability in the manage-
ment of various student affairs. 
She has served as a community 
chest speaker, Hope college repre-
sentative in debate, member of 
YW, member of the Girls' Glee 
Club and will be president of the 
Women's Activities League and Pi 
Kappa Delta, honorary speech so-
ciety, next year. An active interest 
and participation in campus activi-
ties, combined with executive abil-
ity, characterize Miss Aldrich. 
Edna May Richards 
Edna Mae Richards is well known 
on the campus for the interesting 
news articles which appear on the 
f r o n t page of the ANCHOR. Be-
sides wri t ing fo r the ANCHOR, as 
a member of the MILESTONE 
staff, she has expended time and 
Continued on Page 2 
Nineteen Seniors Sign 
On The Dotted Line 
for Teaching Positions 
Almost all of those on campus 
who expect to be on the receiving 
end of apples next year have been 
placed. Teaching in the elementary 
field are: Frances Colenbrander, in 
Hull, Iowa; Mrs. Letitia Hower, in 
Holland; Ellen J. Kooiker, Green-
ville, Mich; Marjory Koopman, Ot-
sego, Mich.; Norma Lemmer, Zee-
land; Betty McCann, Muskegon 
Heights; Anna Laura Parsons, Bay 
City; Marion Sandee, Sheboygan 
Falls, Wisconsin; Marian Vande 
Bunte, Zeeland; Jean Vande Wege, 
Wyoming Park; R u b y Vande 
Water, Holland; Esther Van Dyke, 
Holland; Dorothy Wendt, Muske-
gon Heights; Dorothy Wichers, 
Greenville. Secondary teachers now 
placed include: Fritzi Jonkman, 
Kalkaska; Lois Koopman, South 
Haven; June Pyle, Wyoming Park; 
Ruth Van Bronkhorst, Annville, 
Ky.; Rose Winstrom, Otsego, Mich, 
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P R I N T E D AT O L D N E W S P R I N T E R Y 
E d i t o r i a l s 
Spring Is Honor's Time but— 
Spr ing is Honor 's t ime around Hope College. New presi-
den t s of organizat ions, new queen, Alcor and Blue Key, pins, 
keys, prizes, awards , scholarships and all the t r immings , A 
lot of ou t s t and ing s tudents a r e made very happy and a lot 
of pa ren t s , exceedingly proud. And t h a t ' s the way it ought 
to be, Mer i tous work and act ivi ty deserve reward . 
And yet , all is not rejoicing. Fo r every prize there a r e 
three or fou r d isappoin tments . For every Alcor girl there 
a re two or three tha t d idn ' t make i t ; and some of these came 
very close. Each pres ident must have his or her vice-presi-
dent , sec re ta ry and, yes, j an i to r , too. Eve ry queen has to 
have six gi r ls to make up her cour t and many more to be her 
subjec ts . Edi tors have a hard t ime ope ra t i ng without re-
por t e r s and clubs need p rog ram p lanners and o ther " d i r t y " 
worke r s to do the work tha t doesn' t pay off in Honors . Prob-
ably th ree - fou r ths of the s tuden t body is not "honored ." 
Should we then discard our system of awards , since f o r 
every one who " h a s " the re a re three who "have-no t?" No, 
but we should change our emphasis . Instead of impress ing 
upon s tuden t s the necessity of doing th ings in order to "be 
somebody" we ought to s t ress the fact t h a t the re a re jobs 
to be done and tha t we should do them simply because of 
the sa t i s fac t ion gained f rom someth ing "well-done." If 
people wish to honor you fo r a job well-done, all r ight . Say 
thank you and s tep down. But, if your job is such t h a t the 
" H o n o r s " pass you by, remember , you had a job to do, and 
you did it well and should be proud of you r se l f ; whe ther 
anyone else knows about it or not. 
Yes, S p r i n g is Honor ' s t ime. Let ' s cheer lustily those 
among us who are ou t s t and ing ! Then when we are th rough 
let's r emember tha t it t akes a lot of people, doing a lot of 
varied jobs, to make Hope College; and fo r t h a t ma t te r , to 
make a world. R. E. K, 
Continued from Page 1 
effort in contributing to the success 
of this gear ' s publication. Her abil-
ities and interests, however, are 
far from limited as may be seen by 
a record of the varied program of 
extra-curricular activities in which 
she has proved her initiative and 
cooperative spirit. 
She has been vice president of 
German Club this year and an ac-
tive member for the past two years. 
As secretary-treasurer of Pallette 
and Masque, she has shown herself 
a capable and efficient scribe and 
financier as well as expressing her 
interest in the cultural aspects of 
the organization. Edna is also very 
much interested in athletics and 
is a member of A.D.D,, to which 
she has been elected secretary-
treasurer for next year. She has 
also been a member of YW for 
the past years and this year was 
chosen to serve on its Cabinet. 
Her definitely high quality of 
leadership and executive ability, 
her varied range of interests and 
the active part she has taken in 
campus activities; her willingness 
to work and cooperate with others; 
her desire to keep alive and strong 
the traditional spirit and ideals of 
Hope; and her pleasant personality 
and friendly attitude toward all, 
are assets which well qualify Edna 
to the position of Student Council 
president. She is a girl who can be 
depended on to carry this responsi-
bility to the interest of all con-
cerned, conscientiously and well. 
Margery Prince 
Because the war has made o u r j 
campus rather depleted of man 
power, we need a versatile, friend-
ly, business-like woman to take 
over the duties of the president of 
Student Council. We find such qual-
ifications in Margery Prince. 
Already she has had a valuable 
year of experience in Student Coun-
cil serving as Social Chairman. She 
is familiar with the duties of the 
president as well as the numerous 
activities and projects of the Coun-
cil. Her poise in addressing people; 
her ability to organize projects, and 
her conscientious execution of as-
signments are personality traits 
that are highly desirable in a cam-
pus office-holder. 
She has a well rounded back-
ground of social activities on the 
campus. Next year she will serve 
as treasurer of W.A.A. and on the 
YWCA Cabinet, and the W.A.L. 
Board. In her freshman year she 
appeared in the May Day Guard 
of Honor. She has included all 
three language clubs in her extra-
curricular activities, and has served 
as the Dorian secretary. The expe-
rience she has had in these social 
groups gives her a broad concep-
tion of the needs and problems of 
tne campus. This will be invaluable 
to her in the execution of her 
duties as president of the Student 
Council. 
Hope College Anchor 
Dust Plays Havoc In Cobwtb Fantasy; 
Ten Easy Lessons On Room Cleaning 
It 's spring again — birds on the1 
wing again — tra , la, la, la, etc. | 
Well, at least it hasn't snowed for 
i few days and when I looked out 
the window, I noticed quite a few 
/ellow dandelions were feeling as 
optimistic as I am. Still hanging 
.out the window, of course) I re-
.nembered something my mother 
jaid about when spring came it 
was time for a good housecleaning. 
My thoughts turned domesticward. 
Visions of dusty dresser and more 
Justy floors and even more dusty 
rugs played havoc in my mind. 
When I retrieved my head from 
the window, I discovered I wasn't 
just dreaming. The cobwebs were 
hanging pretty low and Mr. Dust-
man under the dresser wasn't just 
a fantasy. 
I donned my faded blue jeans and 
the shirt which had once belonged 
to Pop, and my two brothers, suc-
cessively, and finally me. Looking 
like a refugee from an old clothes 
Jrive, I started by moving every-
:hing out into the hall which would 
squeeze through the door. With 
the radio going full blast for moral 
mpport, I dusted the dresser, the 
desks, the wood work, and the 
ilft it s t r 
® 0 x 
Well, seems the Music Depart-
ment did all right for itself with 
all the elections. We have three 
new Prexies — Frieda Grote heads 
:he choir again for another year, 
Myra Kleis takes over the chief's 
position in Glee Club, and Anna 
Ruth Poppen has charge of Musi-
cal Arts Club. Anna Ruth also 
has the office of secretary in Glee 
Club, while cousin, Ruth Ann, is 
the treasurer. Then, too, Frieda 
Grote was newly elected secretary-
treasurer of Musical Arts Club; 
and Elaine Scholten, program 
jhairman. Complicated — isn't i t? 
Both Musical Arts and the Glee 
Club are taking turns at Beach 
parties just to finish the year up 
"right." The Glee Club's celebra-
tion isn't until the 29th. It should 
(and most likely will) live up to 
all Glee Club parties. And don't 
worry about forgett ing it because 
we'll remind you again on the 28th. 
That's when we sing for the last 
time (for the seniors anyway). 
The 21st we sing at Trinity Re-
formed Church in Grand Rapids 
at a 4:00 Vesper Service. And then 
the same evening we appear at 
Central Reformed Church in G. R. 
The 2Sth brings us nearer to home 
at the Second Reformed Church in 
Zeeland in the evening. And thus 
endeth another year of Glee Club, 
a successful year, too! (And fun!) 
Be seeing you once more this 
year — 
You are Always 
WELCOME 
at t h e 
Maiy Jane Restaurant 
Headquarters for . . . . 
... R O B L E E , A I R - S T E P 
A N D B U S T E R B R O W N 
S H O E S 
S P A U L D I N G ' S 
S H O E S T O R E 
ELECTRICAL? 







book shelves. On the magazine 
shelf I found a Good Housekeeping. 
Leafing through the pages, I got 
about as much comfort from them 
as I would have from a cold hot 
water bottle. It had articles on the 
Art of Conversation, How to Listen 
to a Sermon, For Success in Sum-
mer Canning, and How to Glam-
ourize Your Garden, but no Clues 
for Celaning. 
The floor was my next objective, 
but any maneuver has its interfer-
ences. M/"first came where I had 
the dust in a neat little ( ? ) pile 
in the middle of the floor and the 
door opened. I still don't know 
who the misled girls were. I yelled, 
"Shut the door," so loud that what 
dust wasn't- moved by the d r a f t 
was sent flying by my breath. 
When I finally did get ready to 
mop the floor, my domestic anger 
was up to boiling point. After ten 
minutes of scrubbing to the tune 
of Monday's Wash, the radio sta-
tion changed and a sweet voice 
espounded with this bit of verbal 
enlightenment, "Does your back 
ache? Are your knees numb? Are 
your hands raw from scrubbing the 
floor? Young lady, don't be dumb 
— use Johnson's Glo-coat wax. A 
thin layer rubbed gently over the 
surface will make it shine like new 
and remove all traces of dust." So 
now she tells me! 
With my last spurt of energ:> 
I straightened everything to per-
fection, dragged the furniture back 
into place, and vacuumed the rugs 
which sent out spurts of dust but 
I was beyond caring. Surveying 
the premises I decided everything 
looked pretty good to me, and 
aside from feeling like a dishrag 
rung out twice, I felt almost proud 
of my accomplishment. While in 
such a mental state a male voice 
broke into my thoughts — Folks, 
do you lack vigor, are you listless 
and worn out, run down and with-
out pep? (Was he kidding?) My 
dears, this is due to lack of vita-
mins, etc., etc." This was too much. 
1 immediately shut him up, made 
a dive for my bed and before go-
ing to sleep mumbled to myself 
what I'd do to the first person that 
dared to disturb me. 
Women 
Questions, Answers 
About the W A V E S 
Does the Navy provide all of a 
WAVE'i clothing? 
The official uniforms include "ev-
e r y t h i n g t h a t shows." An initial 
allowance of $200 is provided en-
listed personnel. The cost — about 
$170 — is deducted from the allow-
ance. The balance of $30 is for 
shoes, underclothing and anything 
else needed. After a year's service, 
an enlisted WAVE gets $50 a year 
for clothing replacements. 
May WAVES wear nylon stock-
ingi? 
Yes, of course —with this one 
little proviso: if they can buy them! 
They have the same problems as 
civilians in that respcct. 
How about rouge, powder, lip-
stick, etc.? 
All are permitted, but none should 
be used extravagantly. 
Othtr quistioaM Mbout tl* WAVES will 
bt Mn^/IRTD at AN/ I/MY/ .lecrri ' IG StM 
tion or O/Sct of Naval Officer P r o c u r e 
I. H. MARSIUE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR 
HOPE 0 0 L L B 6 E STUDENTS 
Holland State Bank Bldg. 
NICK DYKEMA 
Th» Tailor 
191/, W n t Itfi S W 
GRADUATION 
NAME CARDS 
50 for 65c. 
OLD NEWS PSDfTEBT 
"In the spring a young man's 
fancy —" there's a nice subject 
and one that we like to go into a 
brown study over, but it 's not easy 
wo do when there ain't many — 
young or otherwise — men, I mean. 
Some gals seem to make out 
pretty OK though — what about 
the nice looie the kids thoughtfully 
introduced Bobbie Bilkert to so 
she'd have somebody to talk to on 
the train to Chicago? Some people 
have all the luck — for instance 
Mae had a nice homecoming last 
week-end when Ray was in Chicago 
on short leave. 
Bob Resch was home, too, and 
divided his time very well between 
his niece and Melba — in fact, he 
went around with one of them on 
eaeh arm! 
If Jim Adams gets his furlough 
as hoped, he'll be on his way to see 
Evie Shiffner a f te r a slight detour 
out Californy way. Seems like a 
sort of involved way to get to 
where you're going to eventurally 
end up anyway, too yet, n'est-ce 
pas? But if we know Adams, he'll 
work it. 
Every time we see Vermulm a v i 
Steele, they're standing at the hack 
door of Voorhees — I'll bet that 's 
when he presented her with that 
nice diamond, too! Am I kidding? 
Bleeker has been floating on 
clouds ever since Frank's visit and 
now she doesn't want to go home, 
because Holland is closer to where 
he is than New Paltz. 
There are some sensible people 
left on campus — witness the case 
of Elaine Scholten and Gunner, who 
stayed on shore and kept dry and 
warm, while Ruthie Probst and 
Rocky went ice-berging in the lake. 
Ronnie Finlaw and her sunburn 
certainly started something, Any-
French Pastry Shop 
Try Our Line of Del ic ious 
BAKED G O O D S 
"HopS, Pattry Ctuier" 
body who hasn't got a sunburn 
now, is definitely dated, old-fash-
ioned or what have you? In fact , 
everything happens to Ronnie. If 
she doesn't get a sunburn she's sure 
to get a flat tire, and I do mean 
on her bike. 
Seems to all the lookers-on that 
Evie Reus and Gregg Kaiser are 
on the beam, in the groove, beating 
it out, in other woids, making 
beautiful music together. To think 
it started over a German book, or 
did i t? 
The twins and co. have company 
again. This time it's Janey Mac-
Donald. At last we can hear all 
about Pvt. Pfiefer and that little 
object he put on Jane 's third finger 
before he went to England. 
The Delphi-Sorosis beach party 
was a bang-up success. And the 
survivors sure looked banged up. 
We gather that everybody wore 
themselves out having a good time 
and then did it all over again to 
tell the rest of us about it, 
June Daress had an interesting 
visitor this week, A guy named Joe, 
seems to be the cause for her 
smiles these days, 
Milly Timmer has a new sister-
in-law-to-be, (Phew!) It 's not such 
a surprise to some of us that Bar-
bara Dee is wearing Ensign Tim-
mer's diamond. 
When Max Den Herder answered 
the door the other day, whaya 
think she saw? Oh, you've seen 
them, too; well, nice, wasn't i t? 
Hi, Dick! 
Here I go for a nice little re-
freshing game of tennis, so, nuff 
said till next issue. 'Bye, now. 
V i s s c h e r - B r o o k s 
INSURANCE 




Make Warm Friends" 
World 's La rges t Ins ta l le rs of Home Hea t ing and 
Ai r Condi t ioning Sys tems 
WARM FRIENDS of Hope College 
T. K E P P E L ' S S O N S 
John Vander Broek, Mgr. 
Established 1867 
C O A L — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES • 
S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S P A I N T S A N D V A R N I S H E S 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS 
COMPLETE SINKING FACILITIES 
AT 
HOLLAND STATE BANK 
Deposi ts Insured up to $5,000.00 
H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N 
Attention . . . Hope Students! 
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry 
Service at 10c per Pound? 
SAiMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1 
pa jama, 3 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 soft collars, 3 
towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, four pounds—-40c 
NOTE I: This is probably less than the parcel post 
charge for sending home and return. 
NOTE II: You mav have any or all of the shirts in this 
bundle finished at 11 cents each. 
MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc . 
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAWD PHONE 3625 
For Anything in Fine Printing . . . 
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC. 
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS 
9 East 10th S t Phones : 4837 and 9281 
Holland, Michigan • 
^ororitjj ûVluthts 
"May flowers-was the theme of On Friday afternoon, May 5 
the Soros,s meeting presented by | from 3:30 to 6:1)0, the daughters 
members nf tho Ti.nU. »i , , » mc uuugmers 
of the blue and gold initiated a 
new step into Delphi's program. 
Delphi girls, their mothers and 
guests entered the Delphi room for 
the Mother's Tea. Each girl pinned 
on her guest a tiny corsage of pink 
and white sweet peas. The guests 
were served from a table with a 
centerpiece of sweet peas. Two tall 
white tapers cast the soft glow of 
candlelight on the tea. The guests 
were served dainty open-faced 
sandwiches, cake and tea with 
fresh mints and salted moguls. 
Throughout the tea, there was 
a musical background supplied by 
Bette Van Lente playing medleys 
members of the Junior class Fri-
day evening, May 5, in the sorority 
room. Jan Bogart, program chair-
man, presided and led devotions 
which included an appropriate 
"Prayer for Spring." 
1 iny green window boxes against 
a cheery shuttered window con-
tained gay flowers to form the 
programs for the meeting. A seri-
ous note was Milly Scholten's 
paper on "The Flowers That Bloom 
in the Spring," emphasizing the 
beauty of spring's flowers, the ne-
cessity of conserving wild life and 
patriotic victory gardens. Classical 
records by Fritz Kreisler provided 
a bit of culture. 
Humorous predictions fo^ "Moth-
ers ' Day, 1955" were included in 
Mary Elizabeth Aldrich's humor 
paper about her sorority sisters' 
futures . Following the singing of 
the Sorosis songs, the group en-
joyed refreshments served by the 
juniors. 
SIBYLLINE 
Friday night, May 4, the Sibs 
gathered in their room at 7:30 for 
a business meeting. The business 
took unusually long and some of 
the seniors had inconspicuously de-
parted one by one; but the reason 
was not divulged until nine o'clock. 
At that eventful hour the afore-
mentioned deserters burst in all at 
once with a cry of "Surprise" 
which, everyone joined heartily. 
The bewildered look on the face of 
Persis Parker indicated the object 
of the surprise shower. After the 
presents were o p e n e d and ex-
clainted over, punch, cake and nuts 
were concentrated on. Guests for 
the evening included Norma Lem-








A MEAL IN ITSELF 
You'll enjoy it. Made with 
your favorite flavor. 
. , • v '-"-•""ft mv-iuucu rtu ,e
on the piano - Jean Caan, Mike mer. Vivian Cook, Carol Bos and 
Brouwer, Dona Mulder, Peggy j Melba Dings. 
Cross, Connie Crawford and Carol i c n • *u * • 
Meppe'mk forming a sextette which ! r e r S ' - L t i ^ ^ , 8 ^ 
in the" Shoe/™ Delphi's p r e s e n t " P r i z f , s ' additionally useful to Persis 
June Pyle, welcomed the g S I C h ™ i e ^ 
lour ing alternately were M a r g e I 
Emery, June Pyle and Hose Win-i 0 
strom. Ike Lundie was in charge 
of the program committee and 
Anna Ruth Poppen, Lucille Voss 
and Barbara Van Raalte were in 
charge of the food. 
Ben Van Lente 
All Kinds of 
INSURANCE 
177 College Avenue 




Jantzen Swim Suits. 
Slack Suits, Shorts, 
Tee Shirts 
Cotton Dresses 
White and Prints 
You are always welcome 
at 
WESTRATE fS 
15 W. Eighth St. 
D U S A A R 
P H O T O and S I F T S H O P 
10 EAST EIGHTH STREET 
Kodski and Kodak Finiihing, 
Friming and Gifts 
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 
DORIAN 
Kappa Beta Phi's annual Alum-
nae meeting was held on Friday 
1 evening. May 5. Programs were in 
the shape of a gowned graduate, 
diploma in hand, silhouetted against 
1 the blue and gold flag of Hope. 
President Carol Bos opened the 
meeting with a cordial "Welcome 
I Back" to old members and intro-
i duced the guests to the sorority. 
Agnes Finlaw, general chairman, 
led devotions for Bible. In charge 
of Philosophy, Gertrude Maasen 
took us back to earliest days of 
| our sorority and touched on the 
highlights through the years. Third 
hour, time for Harmony, and the 
Dorian quartet song, "It 's Love, 
i Love. Love." The Lit class hardly 
expected the excellent humor poem 
by Marge Prince, describing the 
adventures of Susie Dorian through 
college and af ter (when she met 
Hiram). Literature! The last class 
I of the day. Dieteticn, in the form 
' <»f refreshments, was enjoyed tre-
mendouslv. 
Hop* Colkg> Anchor 
Ottawa is Scene of 
Sorosis-Dclphi Party 
Gee, it 's hot, what a day for a 
beach party! And it was, so sixty 
gals donned old shorts and slacks 
and rode gaily out to Ottawa Beach 
for the annual Delphi-Sorosis beach 
brawl. Yep, that 's what it was. 
There were stacks of food — wein-
ers, buns, doughnuts, potato chips, 
marshmallows, but it all disap-
peared and sixty gals had to find 
some strenuous occupation to set 
themselves in working order again. 
What could be better than base-
ball? It was a close game with a 
score of something like 30-5 in 
favor of the team with all the good 
players. Even Home Run Pyle 
wasn't up to her usual form and 
couldn't help the opposition. Dot 
Kooiker, Dot Wichers and Red Van 
Dyke played outfield and wondered 
if they were in the same ball game 
since the ball never ventured be-
yond first base when the other 
team was batting. Even the umpire 
was confused when it came to call-
ing balls and strikes, and finally 
decided that no such things as balls 
existed and a strike was when you 
took a mighty swing and missed. 
Need we say it was a great game, 
a wee bit rough, but still a game 
with keen competition and fair 
play, it says here. 
Then a big circle with lots of 
swing and sway technique for the 
society songs. Mostly sway because 
some wretched souls swayed too 
far and landed on their nose. Fin-
ally a mad dash to the pier to 
welcome the J. B. John, a rousing 
cheer for its sailors and a rousing 
cheer for another grand Delphi-
Sorosis beach party. 
Pago Thi— 
• • The Kibitzer : 
• • • . by Owen Keappe 
Well, baseball season's really rolling along in great style. Even 
Hope College is attempting a little now and then. But don't get me 
wrong; we really play high caliber ball. We've actually got the scoring 
down to four runs per inning, or something; and our fielding is flaw-
less, to say the least. Well, anyway, everybody is interested. J. David 
as a new glove and a balling percentage of I.OOfl (He bit two muddy 
singles to Steele in the first game). If all the fellows turn out on 
r'day *<• ""Kht 'o really have a swell game, but the men will not 
play baHeball all day as announced in chapel. 
Major league baseball is moving right along and nothing too sensa-
.onal has happened yet. The Cubs are playing great ball. They won 
their first game, lost the next thirteen, and then had another one-game 
winning streak. Several pitchers are off to excellent starts . Lanier has 
won five games for the Cardinals. Hank liorowy has four victories for 
the l a n k s . He has allowed only three earned runs in thirty-eight 
innings. The Cardinals still look like the team to beat in the National 
League. The American League is as uncertain as ever 
We read a queer umpire story last week. Jim Hurst, when umpiring 
in 1 h.ladelpbia, was in the habi! of ca.ching the 5 ;17 .rain home to 
New U r k . One afternoon Pitcher Jack Powell was losing a game 13-2 
and didn'l like it that be bad lo stay in and take the bea.ing. He de-
, U n , " k e H u r " 1 m i - h i " 1" 'he last inning he work«i the 
count lo .hree and .wo on .be firs, .hree men and .hen walked .hem. 
Hurs. became suspicious and said casually, "You're kind of wild all 
of a sudden Jack." "Jus. .ry to make the .k.T today," said Powell. 
a n " , h , ' r W u r d »en . back .0 his pos. and called .he nex. 
nine pi.ches s.rikes. No. one of them was wi.hin a fool of .be plate 
S E E T H E N E W 
PLAY TOGS 
at the 
Budget Dress Shop 
MEN and GIRLS 
WANTED 
For Summer Work 
Either Part or Full Time 
Time-and-one-half for all hours over 
40 per week, or over 8 hours per day. 
Apply at 
National Biscuit Company, 
170 E. 8th St., Holland, Michigan 
Sorosis Sand Frolic 
Held at Lake Shore 
The Sand Frolic," Sorosis spring 
party, was held Saturday af ter-
noon and evening. May 13, in the 
Vander Schel cottage on Lake 
Michigan. Norma Lemmer was 
chairman for the informal affair 
which included outdoor sports, a 
wiener roast and social time. 
Coach and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga 
were faculty guests at the party. 
Milly Scholten made party bids 
which were printed on rough sand-
paper in keeping with the theme. 
Sorosites and guests were as 
follows: Norma Lemmer, Roger 
Koeppe; Dorothy Wichers, George 
Claver; Marge Friesma, Alan Sta-
ver; Lois Mary Hinkamp, A / S 
Verne Boersma; Rosanna Atkins, 
J ay Van Ooman; Lois Vander 
Schel, John Hains; Klaine Biele-
feld. Len Wieseman; Mary Liz 
Aldrich. Gabby Van Dis; Klsie Par-
sons. A/C Bud Koranda; Lois Hos-
pers. Wayne Hellenga; Betty De 
Vries. Jay Van Zoeren; Maxine 
Den Herder. PFC Dick Dievendorf; 




Take me out to the ball game — 
Vep. baseball is still in the lime-
light. Yeah. Sorosis! Yeah Delphi! 
They both won their game last 
Ihursday night — Sorosis vs. Sib-
ylline (12-9), and Delphi vs. Thes-
aurian (28-14). What's the score? 







Calling all netters — the tennis 
courts are open for business at all 
times. The campus tournament is 
well on its way. From these girls 
a team of eight girls will be se-
lected. May 24 is a big day for 
them. Western State's team is 
coming to "dear old Holland, Mich-
igan. by the inland sea." The 
games will begin at one o'clock. 
I here will be four singles and two 
sets of doubles. Spectators are 
permitted. Good luck, girls! 
The ping-pong tournament is on 
its last "leg." 
Thetas, Tri-Alpha 
Hold Joint Meeting 
May S found Tri-Alpha greeting 
the members of Thesaurian in the 
Tri-Alpha room. The meeting 
opened with devotions led by John 
Mooi. Jimmy MacKechnie led 
group singing. Tri-Alpha's presi-
dent. Roger Koeppe, welcomed the 
guests and chaperones, Dr. and 
Mrs. Nan Saun. Roll was called and 
then the meeting was turned over 
to Betty Jayne Smith. 
The humor came first as a May-
Day Propaganda skit with Marian 
Dame as narrator. Anne Fikse 
played the part of the heroine and 
Rich Hiebeke. the hero. He used 
all his technique (despite the nu-
merous interruptions of the "Post-
office girls. Lois and Jean Meu-
lendyke) only to find that Ann had 
just accepted a date over the tele-
phone. 1 he hero left dejectedly 
and immediately made a date with 
a town girl (even though it did 
cost more). The next number was 
a solo, "1M an Old Dutch Garden." 
sung by Ruth Ann Poppen. Jay 
\ a n Zoeren seriously ( ? ) gave a 
very informative paper on "Tulip 
l ime in Holland." Alan Staver 
"undertook" the task of being 
Master Critic. 
Have a Coca-Cola = Skal 
(HERE 'S TO Y O U ) 
... in Iceland or Idaho 
Hav* a "Coke" is cbe American figbuog mtn'i way of saying 
Here's to you in every dime. It's the high-sign of friendliness. That's 
why Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From the 
equator to the poles, Coca-Cola stands for thepauie that refreshes,— 
has become the global symbol of (hose who wish well to their 
fellow men. 
•OTTLED UNDEI AUTHOUTY O* TMI COCA-COlA COMPANY IT 





It'i natonl for popular nwnn 
to •cqulre friendly abfanvt*. 
doo*" Thac,« why you hue 
Coc*Cola csIUd "Cbka". 
Graduation 
Name Cards 
and the "winnah" i 
will blossom out this week. It was i . '"eeting closed with the sing-
ing of the Thesaurian song and 
AT 
Old News Printery 
5 0 for 6 5 c . 
•Wiig ut any printing 
problmm you may hav 
(Above C. Thomas' Store 
a good fight ma, but 1 lost! 
A-biking we will go — a-biking 
we will go — Ottawa — Kollen's 
Park — or Macatawa. Bathing 
beauties ( ? ) can be found there 
soaking in the bright sun and stick-
ing their big toes in the water. 
Freezing, isn't i t? Sunburn oint-
ment should be donated to those 
fair tender skinners — Gysbers. 
Yntema. Roozen and Finlaw. What 
girls won't do for a sun tan! Leg 
make-up can be purchased at all 
leading drug stores — dime stores, 
too. (Me heap big paleface.) Any-
way, the W.A.A. bikes have been 
very successful. We huffed and we 
puffed and finally reached home. 
Tres fatigue — n'est pas? Oui, oui! 
The frosh gals have been prac-
ticing for their big events on May-
Day — the daizy chain and sports 
competition. 
Hope songs. 
Well, I'm out of news, so I'll 
sign off for this week — aurevoir. 
This H o t e l 
Special izes in 
C a t e r i n g f o r 
Class and 
Soc ie ty 
Funct ions 
Th« Tavern with Beat 
in CuUine — Pleasing 
Surroundings 
DRUG U O P u 
W M i, ^ T h W i t -
Sibs and Thetas Unite 
For Annual Meeting 
^ A joint meeting of the Sibs and 
Thesaurians took place Friday 
evening. May 12. in the Commons 
Room. 
Opening greetings were ex-
changed by Sib president, Ruth 
Van Bronkhorst. and Theta presi-
dent. Marilyn Zandstra. Sibylline's 
new member. Jackie Granert. was 
heartily welcomed by the group. 
Programs in the guise of bridge 
tallies indicated the theme of the 
meeting. Devotions were led by 
Sib Shirley Lemmen. First things 
were put first by s tar t ing with 
Authors," the first game repre-
sented by Sib Annie Laura Parsons, 
who gave an excellent review of 
Dune Boy. Theta Betty Jayne 
Smith s very entertaining humor-
ous paper on "Old Maids" was ob-
viously suggested by the card game 
of the same name. Vera Pennings' 
games of " h e a r t s " turned out to be 
a vocal solo. "When You're Away." 
The hand she received indicated 
the approval of the group, which 
had previously been unaware of 
Penny's talent in this line. The 
next game in line, "Bridge," was 
in the form of a short play en-
acted by Theta Betty Timmer, Sib 
Shirley Otteman, Theta Claire Pe-
terson and Theta Sarah Jack. The 
whole group, hostesses and guests 
took part in the last game. It's 
name, Gin Rummy, over-estimated 
the contents of the punch, it was 
thought, but it and the abundance 
of cookies were enjoyed by all. 
Page Four Hope College Anchor 
( f a m f i fa 
Ens. Don Van Farowe is in the i 
Drisil Engineering School at North 
Carolina State College. "My heart 
is still on the Hope Campus. 1 know 
that this is true of many of the 
Hope men. This Drisil school is 
really a snap compared to Mid-
shipman's school — no study — no 
mess lines — no marching -7- no 
formations — no little ensigns 
heckling us — to put it in three 
words — it's a dream." 
Pvt. Harvey R. Heerspink has 
just completed his basic training 
at Camp Lee, Va., and "this week 
I'll s tart my technical training. 
I've just come in from a twenty-
mile bivouac, during which it rained 
must of the time. The least bit ol 
water turns this red dust into 
slippery, oozy mud." 
Taylor 
Lt. Art Taylor is in the delivery 
business somewhere in Italy. "Like 
Phil Dykstra, I can say where I've 
been, but not where 1 am. We were 
in Tunis for a couple of weeks. 
Before that 1 saw the sights in 
Casablanca — no Bogart or La-
marr . It certainly is disillusioning 
to see these places first hand now 
. . . My Chaplain is a former Em-
mie . . . The Italian kids around 
here give us a hard time. We roll 
out of the sack in the morning tc 
a tune of *Hey, Joe, aigs (eggs) 
nuts a rost (roast nuts). ' We're 
Joe to all of them. Anyone who 
can walk well enough to follow you, 
traipses along behind us down thi 
streets >elling, 'Hey, Joe, one cara-
mel. one cigarette. ' They really 
start young. We get 20 eggs for 
10 packs of cigarettes or for cash, 
they're twenty cents apiece. We 
beat our brains out trying to make 
the waiters understand our Ameri-
canized Italian, then they say, *()h 
you want some bread, huh? ' Broth-
er, that 's the last straw, can't go 
with WAC's, and a Lieutenant is 
a little low in rank to hobnob with 
nurses with so many Generals. 
Colonels and Majors." Taylor grad-
uated from Hope in 1941. 
Rietberg 
Pfc. Roger Rietberg is stationed 
at Warrensburg. Missouri, where 
he has been since last January 
"when we moved up by air from 
Grenada. Miss. My job is in the 
communications department here 
and involves Hying as a radio op-
erator in these troop carrier ships 
— C-47's. Two weeks ago and 
three weeks ago 1 was fortunate 
enough to go as operator on cross-
country flights to Grand Rapids. 
It was quite a triumphal entry 
into Grand Rapids, for me at least, 
to be able to fly home in one of 
our own ships. Every week-end. at 
least most week-ends, several cross 
countries are scheduled to cities 
within a 500-mile radius for train-
ing purposes. About a month ago 
we went to Stout Field. Indianapo-
lis, and who should I meet there 
( f a m f M A 
in the operations office but Padnos! 
We had dinner together and you 
can be sure that much of our con-
versation was about Hope." _ 
Lt. Gordon Alhers writes from 
"Somewhere in India. The climate, 
food, environment, people, customs 
and working conditions are quite 
a change but the Yanks get along 
O.K. wherever they art ." 
Hudson 
Capt. Robert Hudson is "living 
on a small island in the south Pa-
cific now and have been for the 
cific now and has been for the 
last 19 months. It 's not the best 
place in the world, nor is it the 
worst. I really don't care for it, 
but as long as I know I'll get off 
soon, I'll put up with it. L a k e 
Michigan would look very good to 
me at this time. At present I am 
a company' commander and, of 
:ourse, I have the best company 
on the island, as have all the other 
C.O.'s. We've been on outpost duty 
until two weeks ago. Gradually we 
are moving out of the jungle into 
a sort of civilization. The poor 
mosquitoes are going to miss us." 
Johnny Rypstra is in Med-school 
at the University of Indiana in 
Bloomington, Ind^ where they are 
at present working on cadavres. 
le finds it twice as hard as college, 
but very interesting. He met Harv 
Mulder, a Hope grad, getting his 
Master's in Chemistry there. "It is 
beautiful," says Johnny, "but not 
like dear old Hope." 
Soderberg 
Keith Soderberg. Sl /c , at Madi-
son, Wis., is attending radio school, 
"on the go from 0530 until 0530 
P. M. — classes from 0800 until 
1730, and then chow. We have code 
four hours, typing two hours, pro-
edure one hour, and one hour of 
P. E., which takes more out of us 
than a whole day of classes, but 
it'll make a man of me or kill me 
trying. The code is enough to drive 
a person crazy. Those ear-phones 
are clamped on our heads and code 
is blaring into that vacuum between 
our ears almost continually." 
Last week-end Gabby Van Dis, 
Verne Boersma, Bud Korenda, Dick 
Devendorf, Bob Barkema and Bob 
Snow, all on furlough, had a get-
together. 
A/C Bill Raey, classified as a 
N a v i g a t o r , visited A/C Bill 
Schanck. classified as a Pilot in 
Texas, where both are stationed. 
I x u i m l 
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Tilden Ficlc writes from Camp 
Crowder, Miss.: "We all come down 
here together, but at present are 
all separated. Occasionally (about 
every night) we meet a t the Post 
Exchange, always we talk about 
Hope College, girls, home town, 
etc. It 's typical Army, but the set-
up is very simple. Roy Berry, Jim 
Madigan, Tom Wieser, and I are 
in the same barracks. Duff, Pritch-
ard, Fanny, Favor, and Gindler are 
about two blocks away. The rest 
of the group is spread all over the 
place . . . All of us are placed in 
a school dealing with some phase 
of Signal Corps work. I am classi-
fied as a telephone and telegraph 
installation and repairman. Upon 
completion of the course I should 
be able to repair and install either 
one, climb a pole like a monkey, 
and str ing any line in the busi-
ness. 
Most of the boys sent to Camp 
McCoy were placed in the Infan-
try. However, Carter Cole is in 
the Mechanized division of the 
Cavalry, Percy Carter is in the 
901st Field Artillery Battalion, and 
Frank Gillespie is in the Signal 
Corps. The Commanding General 
spoke to all the former A.S.T.P.'s 
and Air Cadets, telling them how 
much is expected of them, that 
they'll probably be there most of 
the summer, and that about 2,000 
more men are coming. Phillip, 
Huges and Shelby are moving into 
the Anti-tank company. Morsman 
and Bosworth were transferred 
into the Engineers in Virginia. Wel-
bourne is on furlough. 
The first group of A.S.T.P. to 
leave Hope included Jim Adams, 
Sam Dudley, Bud Beavers, John 
Tinker, and Art Bowen, who are 
in the Infantry at Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina, where "the Infan-
try's sole purpose for existing is to 
fight the war when they're told to 
and mind their own business all the 
rest of the time." Among other 
things, they are engaged in field 
problems, malaria control, guard 
duty, and thoughts of approaching 
furloughs. 
Class of '43 Gives 
Reference Books 
The graduat ing class of 1943 left 
a sum of money to be used in the 
purchase of reference books. With 
this sum the library has added 
Champion's Racial Proverha, a com-
pilation of the world's proverbs 
arranged linguistically; Stevenson's 
Shakeapear Quotations, which is 
more than a selection of quotations 
in that it is practically a commen-
tary to Shakespeare's works; and 
Van Nostrand's Scientific Encyclo-
pedia, a volume answering numer-
ous questions in the field of science 
and general enough to be of use 
to anyone whether a science major 
or not. Each volume has a book-
plate bearing the name of the do-
nor. 
Stands Donated by Academy 
Students 
The dictionary and Atlas stands 
which have been in use this year 
were made possible through funds 
accumulated from plays given by 
students in the Academy, former 
college high school students, and 
donated in appreciation of the edu-
cational opportunity afforded them 
by Hope College. 
Spring Spurts Predominate 
Love Sets On The Campus 
Spring has come to Hope Collie's 
canvas. That includes the dormi-
tory, (route of that word is from 
the Latin w o r d meaning sleep), 
where several girls are confined to 
the informary with Spring fervor. 
Everything is rejuvinaied. As the 
poet has said, "The spring — a 
young man's infancy." In various 
places on the canvas Rose O'day's 
flowers are blossoming — the beau-
tiful yellow forseith. And — best 
of all, baseball has started. The 
Easterners are hooting for the New 
York Hankees and Mid-westerners 
profer the Chicago Subs, but, as 
for me, I think the High Sox will 
win. Besides baseball there are 
other spurts. There is much writ-
ten down about track meats and 
nothing said about ration points, 
so I think I'll go to one. Wonder 
if it in the least assembles a lamb-
bake. 
And love sets are all the rage in 
tennis courting. That 's one racket 
I don't condeprend. I hear numeri-
cal things about it, however. 
The girls are all shaping up in 
The Same Quality 
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In . . . . Digestion 
By Edna May Richards 
In a report by Henry C. Cassidy for the Chicago Daily Tribune, 
there is a glimpse into the future of the Russians. In the city 
of Kalinin, devastated by the war, can be seen the efforts to 
return to something like normal life. It is a "test tube" city of 
Russian reconstruction. 
Here the Suvorov Military school has been established. It 
is one of nine founded by the soviet government as part of a 
general plan for recovery' from the war. It opened December 
first with five hundred ten pupils chosen from fourteen thousand 
applicants. The selection committee gave preference to sons of 
generals, lesser officers, partisans, civilians and officials killed 
during the war. 
The boys' ages run from eight to thirteen. They will study 
here until they are seventeen. These schools are based largely 
on the pre-revolutionary cadet academies, but with one important 
difference. It is not compulsory to become an officer. The school's 
object, today, is "to make the pupil a cultured and literate citi-
zen of the soviet union." 
Friday, May 12, in Grand Rapids, a most interesting confer-
ence on Latin America and its problems was held. At the eve-
ning lecture, Dr. William S. Stokes, who has spent several years 
in Latin America studying Nazi propaganda methods, spoke 
of the blunders that the United States has made in trying to 
fur ther our Good-Neighbor policy. Much inaccurate information 
has been spread. He mentioned in particular Senator Butler 
of Nebraska, and his t irade about the waste of money in the 
Latin American countries. Doctor Stokes has documented proof 
that Senator Butler did not see all he said he did. but evidently 
had a very vivid imagination. 
Among our other blunders, he mentioned authors such as John 
Gunther. He spent ninety days touring Latin America and then 
wrote Inside Latin America. Dr. Stokes contends that there is 
more factual misinformation in this one book than any other 
on South America. Also, our so-called Good-will Missions have 
done more harm than good. They have offended the people of 
Latin America very seriously. They feel that when we send 
such people as Douglas Fairbanks, Jr . , and Clark Gable, there 
can be very little sincere interest. 
softball games. Wouldn't surmise 
me if an All-Stark team of them 
could beat those High Sox I was 
refereeing to before. 
The country is simply abandon-
ing in all sorts of wild flowers — 
some you can pick — some you 
can't. Nevertheless, the hiking is 
good eggersize — cuz if you don't 
hike or something else you egg yer 
size on!! 
Another favorette spurt is eat ing 
— mostly ice cream combs. In this 
hot weather many of us can be 
perseen making drips of ourselves 
cuz it runs so fas t . 
Sure — there are spring rains 
running around, too — poodles all 
over the canvas (result of raining 
cats and dogs). The old saying 
states — "r^pril showers bring 
May flowers jmd blooming idiots." 
Hmm — just what do May floods 
do? Bring June muds? Or rose-
buds? I proffer the ladder. It sort 
of goes with June better — June 
— rosebuds — wedding rungs. And 
the studenz go with June, too, but 
before that they all come out for 
May Day. The flowers and trees 
do it so who are you to upset tree-
dition? 
Pi Kappa Delta Has 
Formal Initiation 
At a formal initiation service 
held at the Cosmo House the eve-
ning of May 4, seven new members 
were pledged into the Michigan 
Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, 
national honorary forensic society. 
These new members a re : Elaine 
Bielefeld, Eleanor Everse, Ruth El-
lison, Edith Wolbrink, Harriet 
Stegeman, A1 Staver, and Bill 
Brandli. President Harland Steele 
presided at the pledging cere-
monies. 
Election of officers for next year 
was held with the following re-
sults: President, Mary Liz Aldrich; 
vice president, Bill Brandli; secre-
tary-treasurer, Elaine Bielefeld; 
and corresponding secretary, A1 
Staver. Because of the small num-
ber of male debaters, it was de-
cided to have one Debate Manager 
for both men and women's teams. 
Eleanor Everse was elected to 
serve as Debate Manager for this 
coming year. 
Plans are in the offing for a Pi 
Kappa Delta breakfast to be held 
at the Warm Friend Tavern.in the 
v?ry near future. 
Buy War Bonds 
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Open Saturday Evenings 
200 Guests At tend 
Voorhees Day Tea 
In honor of Voorhees Day, the 
Dean and young women of the 
dormitories were at home to the 
alumnae and other friends of the 
college, Tuesday, May 9, f rom 
3:30-5:30 p. m. 
The eighth day of May of each 
year is observed as Voorhees Day 
in commemmoration of the birth-
day of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Voorhees, 
for whom the dormitory is named. 
A formal afternoon reception is 
given by the Dean of Women and 
the members of the Hall to the 
other girl s tudents and their par-
ents. Invitations are sent out to 
about 150 town people who are 
especially affiliated with Hope Col-
lege. 
About 200 guests were in attend-
ance a t the traditional affair this 
year. Eleanor Everse, social chair-
man of the dormitories, served as 
general chairman. Friends were 
greeted a t the door by seniors and 
introduced to the, reception ^ine 
which consisted of Dr. Elizabeth E. 
Lichty, Dean of Women; Jane 
Smies, house president; Helen Wil-
helm, house vice president; Elea-
nor Everse, social chairman; Mary 
Elizabeth Aldrich, Women's Activi-
ties League president; and Harr ie t 
Maatman, YWCA president. 
Music throughout the afternoon 
was furnished by Misses Betty 
Fuller, harpist ; Betty Christie, Ma-
bel Vander Linden, and Ruth Van 
Bronkhorst, pianists. 
The faculty women and faculty 
wives presided a t the tea table. 
Quality Shot Repairing 
That's Our Business 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
Language Clubs Elcct 
FRENCH CLUB 
Rosanna Atkins has been chosen 
to serve as president of F r e n c h 
Club with Janet Bogart assisting 
a^ vice president; Elaine Prins as 
secretary; and Marjorie Van Vran-
ken as treasurer. 
The final meeting of the year 
will be a picnic a t Ottawa Beach 
on May 25 in charge of Betty Mc-
Cann. 
ENGLISH MAJORS 
Newly elected English Majors 
Club officers are Milly Scholten, 
president; Irene Lundie, vice presi-
dent; and Eleanor Everse, secre-
tary-treasurer. 
A party at the home of Prof. 
Clarence De Graaf marked the end 
of the year for the group. Bringing 
to a close a series of meetings on 
the United Nations, the theme of 
the evening was American ballads. 
Further highlights were games 
and refreshments. 
GERMAN CLUB 
Das Deutsche Verein has chosen 
Helga SawHzky-as its president for 
the coming year) Anna Ruth Pop-
pen as vice president; and Eleanor 
Mulder, as secretary-treasurer. 
. Miss Boyd's home was the scene 
of the club's final meeting which 
featured German music, including 
a paper on Madame Schumann-
Heink read by Edna May Richards, 
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